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We construct a high-resolution ice-ocean coupled model which can reproduce the climatological seasonal variability of the 
sea ice concentration and thickness as a necessary first step for long-term prediction of the distribution of sea ice in the Arctic 
Ocean. The horizontal resolution of the model is less than 10 km to reproduce the mesoscale eddies and boundary currents 
explicitly in the Arctic Ocean (Figure 1). The simulated margin of sea ice is consistent with satellite observations in winter 
(Figures 2a and 3a). The summer decline of sea ice is unrealistic in the western Eurasian Basin (Figures 2b and 3b). The reason 
of the drastic decline of sea ice is that the inflow of warm water from the Atlantic Ocean through the Fram Strait and the winter 
mixed layer depth are larger than observational estimations. A scheme of sea surface mixed layer and parameterization of brine 





10km以下の水平格子系を設定した(Figure 1)。冬季においては北極海内の海氷密接度がよく再現できた(Figures 2a 
and 3a)。夏季の海氷縁は大西洋側であるユーラシア海盆の西側で後退が著しく、観測とも大きく異なっていた





Figure 2: Simulated sea ice concentration (%) of Arctic Sea 
ice in our model on (a) 15th February and (b) 15th August. 
Figure 3: Observed sea ice concentration (%) of Arctic Sea 
ice by satellite (HadISST) on (a) February and (b) August. 
Figure 1: Horizontal grid size (km) in our model. 
